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NEW LAKES OF THE 
FOUR SEASONS

WEBSITE IS LIVE AT 
www.lofs.org 

House &
Garden Club

The LOFS Fundraising 
Committee will be celebrat-
ing March with a shamrock-
ing Comedy Night. Mark 
your calendars, Friday, 
March 20, and reserve your 
seats now by calling or tex-
ting Wendy at 219-309-9530. 
Seating is limited and tickets 
are going quickly. (Reminder 
– prepayment is required to 
guarantee your seat.) Tickets 
are $20 per person with the 
show starting at 9 p.m. If you 
plan on dining at the LOFS 
Lakehouse before the show, 
reservations are recommend-
ed and can be made by call-
ing 219-988-2582. 

Bil Benden - 3x LOFS 
Favorite Comedian Returns!

As soon as Bil hits the 
stage you know that you’re in 
for one entertaining and fun 
show. He grabs the audience 
by the hand and takes them 
with him, as he tries to figure 
out just when he stopped be-
ing a fun guy and became a 
dad.

Bil realizes that a lot more 
has changed than just the 
hairline and the waistline. He 
lets us in on all the not ready 
for primetime moments of 
family life that we’re not go-
ing to see on TV any time 
soon.

The show is a no holds 
barred look at just how fa-
therhood took this first class, 
grade A slacker to the “I 
didn’t work 65 hours this 
week for you to ask for twen-
ty dollars” guy that he is now.

He is no less intense with 
his outlook on just what 
15 years of marriage has 
taught him about both men 
and women, and the joys 
of co-habitation in modern 
day America. From child-
hood to parenthood and all 
the creamy, fluffy filling in 
between, the audience expe-
riences all through the eyes, 
ears and throat of this gifted 

storyteller.
Our feature comedian is 
Chris Harvey. 

Chris Harvey is a standup 
comedian, actor and writer 
out of Akron, Ohio. At the 
young age of 25 Chris is a 
regular at many clubs such 
as Cleveland Improv, Toledo 
Liberty, Dayton Funnybones, 
and many more. He’s opened 
for many national acts such as 
The late John Witherspoon, 
Tk Kirkland, Karlous Miller, 
Chico Bean, and many more. 
He has won 2014 Ohio’s best 
Amateur and 2016 Toledo’s 
best urban comic, he’s been 
nominated for OEA 2018 

Best comic and Nominated 
for 2019 Cleveland’s road 
Warrior. He’s been seen 
on Amazon Prime as 
‘Snuffalouphogus’ in the 
movie Hey Mr. Postman 
starring Omar Gooding and 

Paula Jay Parker. And will 
be seen on Starz in 2020 as 
‘White Boy Bobby’ in the 
new movie Rent Due starring 
Ray Jr., B Simone, MGK, 
Michael Coyler, and HaHa 
Davis.

By Paul Boris,
Director of Golf

It’s that time of year again! 
As the snow begins to melt 
away and the ground thaws 
out please be aware of the 
cart rules on the golf course. 
Golf carts must always re-
main on the asphalt path. This 
means no passing of a fellow 
golfer’s cart while playing 
to prevent major damage to 
the surfaces surrounding the 
path during these next few 
weeks to reduce maintenance 
repairs allowing them to fo-
cus on course conditions. 
Once the weather breaks and 
course conditions dry out, 
golf shop hours will be ex-
tended on occasion based on 
those weather factors.

I would like to take this 
time to remind residents of 

the following rules and regu-
lations to insure the safety of 
all residents as the golfing 
seasons begins to become ac-
tive again, they are in place to 
protect not only the course, 
but are more importantly in 
place to protect you and other 
golfers.
• Please no walking, biking, 
jogging, dog walking, or any 
other recreational activity not 
permitted on the golf course, 
on any cart paths or area on 
the golf course, these paths 
and areas are strictly for the 
use of golf carts and golf-
ers, they are not a means of 
transportation or recreation 
for anything besides golf. 
Every street crossing for the 
golf course has posted signs 
reading “Golfer’s Only” 
to remind residents that the 

path at the street crossing is 
golf course property and not 
a public path. You will be 
ticketed for using the golf cart 
paths for non-golf use.
• Golfers always be sure to 
register at the golf shop, it is 
a must that staff knows who 
is out using the facilities and 
at what time because if an 
emergency situation arises, 
whether it be severe weather 
or an emergency call from 
family or friends where you 
need to be reached, we will 
need to be able to relay that 
message to you or warn you 
of the approaching weather 
as fast as possible which we 

could not do if we have no 
record of you playing for the 
day.
Member League Sign-Ups 
Have Begun

Registration forms can be 
viewed and printed from our 
website www.lofs.org un-
der the golf tab. Our Ladies 
Night League is on Monday 
evenings and Men’s Night 
League is Tuesday evenings. 
We also host leagues other 
days and times of the week 
which are also listed on this 
page for information and 
contacts. Please feel free to 
call the Golf Shop (219-988-
2201) Tuesday to Sunday for 

any inquiries or questions.
New Introduction In 2020

This season we have part-
nered with the Operation 
36 team to take our Junior 
and Women’s golf develop-
ment to a whole new level. 
This program takes junior 
and women’s golf develop-
ment and brings it into the 
modern age of tech and com-
munication to make it easier 
to communicate, teach, and 
help golfers achieve goals 
in a progressive manner as 

golfers develop and improve 
step-by-step and tracking the 
progress along the way. We 
are very excited for what this 
program brings to the clubs 
and the communities’ golf-
ers. Be on the lookout for 
much more on the horizon 
regarding Operation 36 in the 
very near future!

Thank you for reading and 
I hope to see you all very 
soon. Keep your eye on the 
ball!

President JoEllen Simoni 
began the January meeting 
with a moment of silence 
for dear friends Joan Patlyk, 
Julie Callas and Rosemary 
Kachaturoff. They are missed.

Members approved the 
2020 budget and heard about 
plans already made by the 
board and several commit-
tees.

Looking forward to:  March 
- Square Foot Gardening 
and an Ice Cream Social in 
August. The Day Tripper 
Committee signed folks up 
for the Munster Theatre at 
the Center’s ‘Almost Heaven 

John Denver’ show.
But the highlight of the 

afternoon was the music 
of Little Daddy and Carla 
Denise Stinson. This Daddy/
Daughter team had the group 
in the palms of their hands of-
fering every genre of music. 
Requests were many includ-
ing everything from Smoky 
Robinson to polkas!

A great start to a new 
year. The next meeting will 
be Tuesday, March 31, at 
11:30 a.m., at the Seasons 
Lakehouse. For information 
contact JoEllen at 708-670-
1162.

March Golf Shop Hours
Tuesday-Sunday: 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

March Laughing Madness Comedy Night scheduled for Friday, March 20

Chris HarveyBil Benden

Golf Services
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The co-ed flag football 
league is designed for boys 
and girls aged 5 to 13 years 
old. The cost is $70 per play-
er, which includes jersey 
and mouth guard. Practice is 
once a week and before the 
game on Sundays.

Practices and home 

games will be held at Boone 
Grove Middle School. 
Registration is now open 
online at www.jr-wolves.
com and closes on March 
8. Contact George Vargas at 
219-775-6556 or via e-mail 
at jrwolvespresident@
gmail.com

Junior Wolves co-ed 
flag football seeking 
players aged 5 to 13

Beginning Monday, March 
2 the POA office will begin 
accepting and processing 
the 2020-21 annual assess-
ments. We ask that all resi-
dents please have the proper 
documentation if you come 
to the POA office to pay your 
assessments.

The POA office will be 
open Saturday March 28 and 
Saturday April 25 from 8 a.m. 
until 1p.m.

The following are a few 
key points for this year’s as-
sessments:
• Annual lot assessment is 
$1,365.00
• Credit cards WILL be ac-
cepted for dues, fees and or 
memberships. 
• Payments may be made 
between Monday, March 2 
and Friday, May 1. Payments 
received after May 1 will be 
considered delinquent and a 
$50 late fee will be applied.
•The split payment plan may 
be made on or before May 
1st when the application is 
properly submitted (process-
ing fee is $50.)
• The quarterly payment 
plan may be made on or 
before May 1st when the 
application is properly 
submitted (processing fee 
is $75.) If you want to uti-
lize one of these payment 
plans you MUST complete 
and submit one of the pay-

ment plan applications by 4 
p.m. Thursday, March 26; 
Payment is not necessary on 
this date but the POA office 
needs to know ahead of time 
so the proper amount can be 
billed to your account. This 
will allow you to make these 
payments online through the 
LOFS website.
• Please have your current 
automobile registrations and 
boat registrations available 
to receive your decals. 
• All past due charges, as-
sessments and fines must 
be paid prior to making the 
2020-21 payments.
• Avoid the hassle of stand-
ing in line by using the U.S. 
Mail or by paying online 
through the LOFS website. 
It is easy and convenient 
to pay by mail; please use 
the form provided in the as-
sessment package that was 
mailed to you last month. 
Or pay your dues online and 
email copies of the neces-
sary documentation to state-
ments@lofs.org. The entire 
Assessment Package is avail-
able on the lofs website under 
the POA tab and then click on 
Applications & Documents. 
We will mail your decals to 
you. 
• Reminder; DO NOT re-
move your existing vehicle 
bar codes. You will again 
receive a hologram decal that 

you will place along either 
side of your existing vehicle 
barcode. The first two holo-
gram decals per lot are free; 
the third and subsequent 
decals will cost $20.00 each. 
You must remove your old 
hologram.

April 1, 2020 will be the 
last day that 2019 amenities 
will be current. Any amenity 
fees pertaining to golf, boat-
ing, the dog park and golf 
carts MUST be purchased 
before April 1, 2020 to be 
current.
Trash & Recycling Service

Waste Management has 
been updating their informa-
tion for their Lakes of the 
Four Seasons accounts and 
they have found that several 
residents did not call them 
to set up service when they 
moved into the community. 
If you are one of these resi-
dents, please contact them 
by calling 1(800)-964-8988. 
Make sure you tell them you 
live inside Lakes of the Four 
Seasons so they charge you 
the proper fee.

operations and
Building Maintenance

By Roy Green,
Director of Operations

Leaf collection will begin 
starting April 6 and continue 
until the final date of April 
20. No collections after April 
20. All leaves must be at the 
road berm no later than April 
19.

Please DO NOT place 
leaves on top of rocks or 
close to mailboxes. Leaves 
must be placed by the road-
side and no deeper than 6 feet 
from the road. DO NOT mix 
branches or any other objects 
with the leaves. If you do the 
crew will leave your pile and 

go on to the next.
Branch Collection will 

begin on the Lake County 
portion April 27 and will 
continue to the final date of 
May 4. Piles must be placed 
out on or before May 3, but 
no sooner than April 20. No 
branches will be collected in 
Lake County after May 4.

Porter County branch col-
lection will begin on May 
11 and will finish on May 
18. Plies must be placed out 
on or before May 17 but no 
sooner than May 4. There 
will be no collections after 
May 18.

Whitegoods & Electronics 
Dumpsters

These dumpsters are 
used for the recycling of 
all electronics, household 
appliances such as refrig-
erators and stoves. Tires 
may also be dropped off 
at the Operations facility. 
Residents need to call the 
Operations Department at 
219-988-4461 to schedule a 
drop off. NO CHEMICALS! 
Please call the Operations 
Department if you have any 
questions about the item 
you would like to discard in 
these dumpsters. PLEASE 
RECYCLE.

The maintenance facility 
is located at 3861 Kingsway 
Drive.
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Your wait is
MINUTES not hours!

Open 7 days a week
9am-9pm

We are the PINNACLE for the treatment of:

$25 SPORTS & SCHOOL PHYSICALS
Most Insurance Accepted • Walk-ins Welcome • No Referral Necessary
On-Site Digital Imaging Technology: MRI, CT Scans, & Digital X-Rays

• Back Pain
• Burns
• Colds
• Concussions
• Coughs

• Dehydration
• Ear Aches
• Ear Infections
• Flu
• Fractures

• Infections
• Lacerations
• Migraines
• Minor Cuts

• Pneumonia
• Sports Injuries
• Sprains/Strains
• Strep Throat

BREAST CENTER
NOW OPEN!

9301 Connecticut Dr. • Crown Point, IN 46307 • (219) 796-4150 • www.pinnaclehealthcare.net

Individual Tax
Preparation 

 Federal & State  

$99.00
(includes one state) * 

additional $20 for each non-residential state 
(Winfield and Lakes of the Four Seasons Only) 

$250 value    

Call to arrange appointment: 

(219) 718-7751     
D. Jeffery Keiser, CPA  
Registered Certified Public Accountant with the IRS 

LOFS resident - 30+ years
 *Additional fees may apply for

Sole proprietors & Supplemental Income
and Loss Schedules

•	 Personalized tax service

•	 Convenient consultation in your home

•	 Pick up/Delivery service to your home 

•	 $10 Senior citizen discount (Age 64+)

•	 Broad background in tax preparation

 
SEAWALLS 

Lakescapes 

Outcropping 

Landscape Lighting 

Shoreline Protection 

Call Today for an Estimate 

219-310-5433 

MidwestMarineSeawall@yahoo.com 
        LICENSED | BONDED | INSURED 

It’s that time of year when 
we start to see the sun a little 
more each day. I like to take 
advantage and work outside 
on some Spring chores. Leaf 
cleanup is first on my list.

A common question Kim 
gets is, “when do I cut back 
my Hydrangeas?” One of her 
favorite answers is, when in 
doubt leave it alone and wait 
until Spring when you can 
see the buds appear. Even 
after we see new growth, 
we may give the Hydrangea 
a little more time to grow 
before cutting. It’s impor-
tant to know what type of 
Hydrangea you have.

Hydrangeas can grow on 
old wood. Some grow on new 
wood. Others grow on old and 
new wood. Some reblooming 

Hydrangeas need to reach 
a certain height to set new 
wood buds. So, you wouldn’t 
want to cut anything back 
until your Hydrangea was 
well established. Now there 
are some Hydrangeas that 
require no cutting ever. Oak 
Leaf Hydrangeas are a good 
example as well as climbing 
varieties that need time to 
grow and become established 
in order to flower well.

When I first started work-
ing with Kim, I told her how 
my Hydrangeas had bloomed 
beautifully for years. Then 
one year after a winter that 
brought -20+ temperatures 
there were no blooms that 
Spring. She asked me a few 
more questions. What type 
of Hydrangeas did I have? 

When did I cut them back 
in the Fall or Spring? What 
did their blooms look like? 
I really couldn’t answer the 
questions. She recommended 
I leave them alone until the 
Spring. Boy was she right. 

My Hydrangeas rewarded 
me with blooms of plenty the 
following Spring. Looking 
back after that hard winter I 
had cut them back in the Fall 
which removed their flowers 
for the following Spring.

Now if you keep your 
plant tags it will always al-

low you to know what type 
of shrub, plant, tree, etc. you 
have. Don’t have a plant tag 
or maybe you’ve misplaced 
it don’t worry. If you’re tech 
savvy caring for a plant is as 
easy as clicking on Google or 
YouTube. Or downloading an 
app on your smart phone that 

can help you identify exactly 
what you have.

Before long we’ll be see-
ing signs of Spring. Bulbs 
like snowdrops, daffodils, 
crocuses, hyacinths, migrant 
birds, bumblebees, our long-
lost neighbors and tulips. 

Gardens Around the Community

Feeding Indiana’s Hungry 
received $18,000 from the 
Enterprise Rent-A-Car 
Foundation to address food 
insecurity in Indiana. The do-
nation is part of Enterprise’s 
‘Fill Your Tank’ program, 
which launched in October 
2016 to mark Enterprise’s 
60th anniversary by provid-
ing $60 million to fight hun-
ger globally.

Now in its fourth year, the 
‘Fill Your Tank’ program has 
distributed a total of $40 mil-
lion among larger food banks 
and charities throughout 

North America and Europe, 
in addition to smaller local 
food banks and pantries in 
North American communi-
ties. The ‘Fill Your Tank’ pro-
gram donations made locally 
are determined by regional 
Enterprise operations and this 
year $5 million was distrib-
uted to food banks and pan-
tries throughout communities 
served by Enterprise.

More information can be 
found at www.enterprise.
com/FillYourTank and www.
feedingamerica.org.

Enterprise feeding the hungry, 
including Food Bank of NWI
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The Porter County Recycling and Waste Reduction District 
Household Hazardous Waste Collection Program is for resi-
dents of Porter County and is NOT for businesses, schools, or-
ganizations or those who live outside Porter County, Indiana. 

The dates and collection sites are as follows:
Porter County Expo Center
May 2nd
9am to 2pm
215 E Division Rd, Valparaiso, IN 46383
Portage High School
June 13th
9am to 2pm
6450 US-6, Portage, IN 46368
Westchester Intermediate School
June 27th
9am to 2pm
1050 S 5th St, Chesterton, IN 46304
Kouts Middle/High School
July 18th
9am to 2pm
302 E College Ave, Kouts, IN 46347
Portage High School
August 1st
9am to 2pm
6450 US-6, Portage, IN 46368
Porter County Expo Center
October 10th
9am to 2pm
215 E Division Rd, Valparaiso, IN 46383
 Products accepted at our sponsored events include:
• Aerosol cans
• Alcohol-based lotions
• Ammonia-based cleaners
• Ammunition
• Antifreeze
• Auto body filler

• Auto paint
• Ballasts with PCBs (from fluorescent lights)
• Bathroom cleaners
• Batteries (household and automotive)
• Car wax with solvent
• Cooking oil
• Corrosives
• Diesel
• Disinfectants
• Drain cleaners
• Driveway sealant
• Dry cleaning solvents
• Expired medications – in original containers (controlled 
substances not accepted)
• Lighter fluid
• Fire extinguishers
• Fireworks (consumer grade)
• Flammable liquids
• Flares 
• Floor care products
• Fuel-oil based
• Fungicides
• Gasoline
• Gun cleaning solvents
• Helium tanks (small only)
• Kerosene
• Mercury containing products (fluorescent tubes lights – 
transport carefully by either taping together (one piece of tape 
will suffice) or place in the packaging of your replacement 
bulbs; CFLs, thermometers, thermostats, switches, etc. – seal 
in a bag)
• Metal polish
• Moth balls
• Nail polish
• Nail polish remover
• Oil

• Oven cleaners
• Paint (oil-based only; NO LATEX PAINT ACCEPTED)
• Paint brush cleaner with solvent or TSP
• Paint stripper
• Paint thinner
• Pesticides
• Photographic chemicals
• Poisons
• Primer
• Rust remover
• Sharps (needles) – place in hard plastic bottles,
like detergent bottles
• Septic tank degreasers
• Smoke detectors
• Solvents
• Swimming pool chemicals
• Thinners 
• Toilet bowl cleaners
If your material isn’t listed? BRING IT OUT! We will let you 
know if we accept it. 

Items NOT accepted at our sponsored events:
• Asbestos
• Commercial hazardous waste
• Compressed gas cylinders
• Containers larger than five gallons 
• Controlled medications
• Fireworks (commercial grade)
• Grill propane cylinders
• Latex paint
• Medical waste other than medicine and sharps
• Radioactive materials

Porter County Recycling Schedule for 2020

April 4: Crown Point
Lake County Fairgrounds
889 Court Street
Crown Point
 
April 25: Gary
Hudson Campbell Center
455 Massachusetts
Gary
 
May 30: Hobart
Hobart Public Works 
340 South Shelby
Hobart
 
June 6: Whiting
 Whiting Public Works
 1915 Front Street
 Whiting
 
July 25: Munster
 Munster Public Works
508 Fisher Street
Munster
 
August 22: Highland
 Highland Public Works
 8001 Kennedy Avenue
 Highland
 
September 12: Lowell
Lake County Highway Department
18211 Wicker Ave
Lowell
 
October 3: Griffith
Griffith Public Works
134 South Colfax
Griffith

 
October 24: Hammond
Hammond Public Works
601 Conkey Street
Hammond
(***Shredding will be available at the Hammond collection 
ONLY with a limit of 4 paper grocery bags per car) (SHRED 
EVENT IS FROM 9:00 AM - 1:00 PM ONLY)

What Can I Dispose Of?
•	 Aerosols
•	 Ammunition
•	 Antifreeze
•	 Automotive Fluids
•	 Batteries (household only, no car batteries)
•	 Compact Fluorescent Lights
•	 Corrosives
•	 Diesel Fuel
•	 Flammable Liquids
•	 Fluorescent Tubes
•	 Fungicides
•	 Gasoline
•	 Herbicides
•	 Insecticides
•	 Kerosene
•	 Medication (expired and unwanted)
•	 Mercury-Containing Products
•	 Oils and Other Fluids
•	 Oil Based Paint
•	 Pesticides
•	 Poisons
•	 Sharps (medical needles in a rigid container)
•	 Solvents
•	 Thermometers (in a sealed bag)
•	 Thermostats (in a sealed bag)
•	 Thinners
•	 Waste Fuels

 

What is NOT Accepted?
•	 HHW from businesses, schools, or non-profit orga-

nizations.
•	 Asbestos
•	 Auto/Back-Up/Boat/Truck Batteries
•	 Containers larger than five gallons
•	 Explosives/Fireworks (Please contact your local 

Fire Department for disposal)
•	 Large grill propane cylinders
•	 Latex Paint
•	 Medical Waste (other than medications and sharps) 

(NO CONTROLLED MEDICATIONS)
•	 Radioactive materials (smoke detectors)

2020 Household Hazardous Waste Collection Schedule
The LCSWMD Household Hazardous Waste Collection Program is for residents of Lake 

County and is NOT for businesses, schools, organizations or those who live outside Lake 
County, Indiana. Businesses, schools and organizations of Lake County, IN can call (219) 
853-2420 for resource information. 

***Beginning in 2020, we will no longer be accepting any latex paint. 

***Participants will be required to show a valid Lake County, Indiana driver’s license or 
state issued identification before drop-off.

**All collections are from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.
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SPECIALS…

HOURS: Mon 3pm-9pm, Tues-Thurs:  11am-9pm, Friday-Saturday:  11am-10pm, 
Sunday:  11am-9pm

988-2282
restmgr@lofs.org

March Entertainment
3/7 - Hot Sauce - 8 pm -11 pm
3/14 - Karaoke - 8 pm -11 pm

3/21 - James Saqui - 8 pm -11 pm
3/28 - Sara & Nic - 8 pm -11 pm

Note: Bar may remain open 
later than posted

CHEF’S SPECIALS…

Text LOFS to 36000 to join the text 
club and receive special promotional 
deals & updates on coming events.

Tuesday, March 17th 
St. Patrick’s Day 

Corned Beef and 
Cabbage $10

Monday- 50 cent wings (dine-in only), $6 domestic pitchers

Tuesday- $5 Specified Appetizers, $3 Margaritas 

Wednesday- $8 Brisket Sandwich, $3 Imports

Thursday- $10 Large One-Topping Pizzas, $4 Wines

Friday- $12 AYCE Shrimp or Fish, $2 Domestic Bottles

Saturday- $12 Beef Tips, $6 Tall Calls
Sunday- $20 AYCE BBQ Ribs, $13 Buckets 

Email Contact: lakehouse@lofs.org
CALL 988-2582

Call in or check us out on Facebook for our daily specials!
Text CLUB to 36000 to receive special promotional deals and updates on coming events!

HOURS: Wed-Thurs 4pm-9pm; Fri-Sat 4pm-10pm; Sun. 10am-1pm (Closed Mon. & Tues.)

March Specials...

Bar may remain open longer than posted.

Wednesday
All You Can Eat Beer Battered Bluegill $21
Vodka Lemonade Punch $4
Thursday
Three 6’’ Steak &Chorizo Tacos $10
Select Beer $2
Friday
Seafood Trio with Beer Battered Perch,
Grilled Jumbo Shrimp and Sauteed Walleye $24 
White Wine Sprizter $5
Saturday
Center Cut Sirloin with Crab Legs $25
Kissed Caramel Mule $5
Sunday
Brunch AYCE Adults $13, Kids Under 10 eat FREE per Paying Adult
Bloody Marys $5, Mimosas $4 

Closed March 21 for 
a Private Event

By Sally Lugo
Someone recently com-

mented on social media: 
“When a Grandparent dies, 
it’s like a library burning 
down.” So is the case of our 
loss of long-time LOFS his-
torian—Lillian D. (Frye) 
Van Kempema.

Lillian and her husband, 
Wally, moved to Lakes of the 
Four Seasons in 1978. The 
story goes they were on their 
way to a graduation party 
when Lil noticed a real es-
tate ‘Open House’ sign. She 
left the party long enough 
to check it out and returned 
to announce they had an in-
terest in property on East 
Lake Shore Drive. Lillian 

and Wally resided in their 
home on Lake Holiday for 
over thirty-six years before 
they moved to an apartment 
at Crown Point Christian 
Village. In addition to her 
career as an English teacher 
and serving as a guidance 
counselor at Canterbury 
Junior High, Lillian loved 
to golf, interview people 
and write articles for Four 
Seasons ‘Seasonal’. Wally 
passed in 2016 and at age 99 
Lillian joined Wally January 
20, 2020.

One might compare 
Lillian’s ‘Seasonings’ ar-
ticles to today’s Facebook or 
Instagram. We learned who 
was lucky enough to take 

that cruise and of families 
and friends celebrating life 
achievements, milestones, 
and vacations. I thought 
Lil’s faithful readers would 
enjoy a couple experts from 

her past column. Lillian, so 
many of us will miss you. 
Thank you for teaching me 
that ‘trick shot’ on Hole #9 
(when your stance is above 
the ball) so many years ago. I 

think of you every time I ex-
ecute that shot and I’ve cer-
tainly over-shared your golf 
tip with fellow golfers.
March 1999

It is February 10 and our 
outdoor thermometer reads 
60 degrees. Is this possible 
for this time of year? Oh, 
how well we recall the month 
of March just one year ago 
when we were so unsuspect-
ingly deceived by the falling 
of snow which seemed to 
have no end. “Uncle Miltie” 
was busy in the kitchen of 
the Church of Four Seasons 
with his helpers as they 
began the makings of the 
sauce for the Saturday night 
spaghetti dinner. These op-
timists continued in their 
endeavors and almost didn’t 
make it home that night; their 
vehicles almost looked as if 
they were housed in an igloo-
like dwelling.

It was a time when the 
community really pulled to-
gether to share the comforts 
(food, warmth, etc.) to those 
less fortunate as they opened 
their homes to those without 
the necessities upon which 
we have become so depen-
dent. Many strong friend-
ships developed through this 
unexpected change of weath-
er as they shared food, laugh-
ter, and memories. May we 
not have a repeat of such an 
adventure, but if we do—one 
thing for certain is that we 
can share and survive!

Snippets from her March 
1999 column included up-
dates on Opal’s cataract sur-
gery. The Sandquists cele-
brated their Golden Wedding 
Anniversary February 27. 

Sue and Ken Morris married 
February 13 and are taking 
up residency in Texas. Cross 
of Christ members rejoiced 
over Reverend Dorothy re-
turning to the pulpit—the 
road to healing has been a 
long one for Rev. Dorothy, 
her family and church mem-
bers. Special thoughts and 
prayers continue for June 
Wierbicky as she contin-
ues her therapy. And on the 
lighter side Don and Ethel 
Koester are taking a teasing 
about Don finally retiring. 
March 1989

I hastily bring this column 
to an end, not only to help 
Mary Ann (Mrozoski) meet 
her deadline, but to ready 
myself for a trip to Batavia 
where we will celebrate two 
family birthdays – that of our 
older son (February 9) and 
that of our grandson who 
enters the ‘teen world’ on 
Valentine’s Day.

Progression to the end of 
this column and the prospects 
of a better day has brightened 
my outlook. Thanks for ‘lis-
tening’, and may you too, 
have a good day, treat your-
self and your loved ones to a 
special Valentine treat, enjoy 
the Presidents’ birthdays, 
and ready for the coming of 
the St. Patrick’s Day and that 
of Easter; and if you have 
nothing else to do, give me a 
call with newsworthy items 
for the next issue.

I’d say “Rest in Peace” 
dear friend Lillian. But 
somehow I can’t imagine 
you sitting on your laurels 
even in Heaven. God certain-
ly has a special assignment 
just in mind for you!

This Month in History

March 1989 & 1999: Celebrating the Life of Lillian VanKempema

Lillian and Wally celebrating their
70th Wedding Anniversary

Lillian and Wally on Wedding Day 1945

David Russell Griffith, age 66 
of Crown Point, passed away 
on Saturday, February 22, 
2020. David is preceded in 
death by his father William. 
He is survived by his wife 
Anita (nee Motkowicz) of 41 
years; mother Barbara (nee 
Swingle); children Lauren 
(Quinn) Czosnowski, Drew, 
and Leah; brothers Michael 
(Kathy), William (Roberta); 
sisters Beth (Bob) Mayo, 
Gail Riester; his adorable 
grandchildren Quinn and 
Alec; and his many nieces 
and nephews. He loved 

gardening, golfing, and his 
family. A memorial service 
celebrating David’s life was 
held on Friday, February 28, 
2020 at Burns Funeral Home 
(10101 Broadway, Crown 
Point, IN 46307) from 9:00 
AM – 1:00 PM, where his 
family and friends may share 
stories and memories to-
gether. In lieu of flowers, me-
morials may be made to the 
family or the charity of your 
choice. Please visit www.
burnsfuneral.com to express 
online condolences and view 
the online obituary.

Obituary ~

David Russell Griffith



What does comfort mean to you?
Probably the same thing it means to us! We’re owned and operated 
by LOFS residents, and we want you to be as comfortable as we are! 
Give us a call today -- we’re in the neighborhood!

AAA SERVICES
Heating, Air Conditioning & Plumbing

219-472-8645
Shop location: 7924 Independence Street, Merrillville, IN 46410

www.AAAservicesHVAC.com
Sales • Service • Installation
Over 30 years of experience!

$200 OFF
Installation of New Carrier Furnace

and/or Air Conditioning 
Exclusively for LOFS residents ONLY!
We will meet or beat any competitor’s written estimate. Expires March 31, 2020.

AAA SERVICES HEATING & A/C
219-472-8645

Any Service Call
Exclusively for LOFS residents ONLY!
We will meet or beat any competitor’s written estimate. Expires March 31, 2020.

AAA SERVICES HEATING & A/C
219-472-8645

$20 OFF

Now Also
Offering

Plumbing
Services!
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219-306-7812
david.taylor@century21.com

David Taylor
Broker

219-306-7812

David Taylor 
Broker

1874 Forest Lane, 
Four Seasons 
$188,500

* 4-5 Bedrooms/2 Baths
* 2,352SF
* Maple Cabinets/Bamboo Flooring
* 2 Sided Fireplace
* Finished Lower Level with Wet Bar

david.taylor@century21.com

Affiliated

Call For Info

LAKES OF THE 
FOUR SEASONS

• 4 BR, 2.5 BA on a 1/4-Acre Lot!
• Beautiful 2-Story Home Perched on a Hill
• Full Unfinished Basement to Finish Your Way!
• Completely Remodeled Home, Granite Countertops,
    Brand-new Stainless Steel Appliances
• Brand-new Deck, 2.5-car Garage, and So Much More!

           (219) 661-5085 

Kessler Family Dental And  Associates  
Serving the Community for Over 30 Years 

Now Offering 

• Many New Services  
• Sedation Dentistry 
• Cosmetic Dentistry 
• Family Dentistry 
• New Extended Hours  

FREE CONSULTATIONS • FREE SECOND OPINIONS  

9161 E. 109th Ave.  Crown Point  (Located in the Four Seasons Plaza) 

Dr. Eric 
Compton

Dr. Maya 
Gendlin

FREE CONSULTATIONS • FREE SECOND OPINIONS

Implant Dentistry
Sedation Dentistry
Cosmetic Dentistry

Family Dentistry
New Extended Hours

Dr. Eli 
Macis

The Crown Point Latin 
Club Certamen (a Jeopardy-
like competition) teams 
competed at the Hoosier 
Certamen Invitational at 
Seven Oaks Classical School 
in Ellettsville, Indiana last 
week. Nine schools from 
around the state brought 
twenty-two teams to compete 
in this event.

Crown Point entered seven 
teams in the competition: 
two at the novice level, two 
at the intermediate level, and 
three at the advanced level. 
All teams except for one ad-
vanced to their final rounds 
and Crown Point returned 
home with first place trophy 
for the intermediate and ad-
vanced levels. Overall our 
placings were Novice, third 
and fifth place; Intermediate, 
first and second place; and 

Advanced, first, second, and 
third place.

In the Novice Division, 
the team of Lucas Johnson, 
Rachel Wallen, Tristan Grady, 
and Anna Suppes placed 
third and the team of Harris 
Proudman, Alex Hebda, and 
Timmy Ziants placed fifth.

In the Intermediate 
Division, the team of Isabella 
Olson and Luke Sherman 
finished first while the team 
of Abby Godsen and Ella 
Wrigley placed second.

In the Advanced Division, 
Joey Bell, Jake Thunberg, 
and Lukas Denney placed 
first, Ana Gramosli, Abhi 
Nimmagadda, and Gigi 
Sapienza finished second, and 
the team of Miles Vickers, 
Karina Snoddy, and Aidan 
Gregg placed third.

In the Intermediate Division, Luke Sherman and 
Isabella Olson brought home the first-place trophy.

Crown Point High School’s Latin Club teams 
excel at downstate Certamen tournament

In the Advanced Division, the team of Jake Thunberg, 
Lukas Denney, and Joey Bell brought home the first-
place trophy.

PlEASE SUPPORT OUR 
ADVERTISERS

BOAT LIFT SALES•MOVING & REPAIR
NEW DOCK SALES•INSTALLS & REPAIR

SEASONAL DOCK REMOVAL & INSTALLATION•SEA WALLS

219-712-2810
SERVING THE NORTHWEST INDIANA REGION

dockguyh2o@gmail.com
www.TheDockGuyH2o.com

LICENSED - BONDED - INSURED
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In-person registration on March 4th at Hebron Library from 6pm-8pm.  Please bring your child’s birth certificate 
and most recent report card.  Cost $70.  We accept cash, check, or credit.

Students of the Month honored at PLE School
Porter Lakes Elementary School recently congratulated its January Students of 
the Month. Each classroom teacher selected a student who exhibits the qualities 
and characteristics that are a good example to others. Each student was invited 
to a cinnamon roll and milk breakfast sponsored by the PTO and received a 
PLE Student of the Month wrist band. Pictured are, first row: Savanna Fry, Liam 
Castellanos, Payton Lowe-Curtis, Kaia Flores, and Kaylie Gidley; second row: 
Caralyn Cortese, Adrian Montes, Adelyn DeBoer, Kendall Dillon, and Brooklyn 
Swiatkowski; and back row: Bethany Lach, Aubrey Gorman, Addison Medrano, 
Olivia Batson, Lucy Wingate, and Julianna Dragon. (Not pictured: Lillianna Lee)

Sam Salameh
Financial Advisor

8083 Randolph St.
Hobart, IN 46342-7068
219-940-9642

Jim Quirk
Real Estate Broker

219-776-8366
jimquirk47@yahoo.com

Call Jim Quirk for information
219-776-8366

• 2 Story Townhome in Ellendale Farm
• 3 Bedrooms, 2.5 Bathrooms
• Large Bonus Room • 3 Car Garage 
• 2401 Square Ft. • Unit Complete,
Possession day of Closing

McColly Winfield
Office
LOFS Resident for over 40 years
Licensed in Indiana and Illinois

• 10628 Grand Blvd. in Winfield
• 1.4 Acre Walkout Ranch
• 4 Bedrooms, 3 Baths, Move In Ready
• Sun Room, Picturesque Yard
• Winfield / Crown Point Schools

• Under Construction, Ellendale Farm
• Ranch Luxury Townhome
• 1890 SF Main Level
• Kitchen Appliances, Walk Out Basement
• Unit Framed, 2-3 months to complete

•  UNDER CONTRACT
•  Lake Holiday 1.5 Story
• 1803 Forest Lane
• Updated Master Suite
• Updated Kitchen and Baths
• 2 Fireplaces; 3 Seasons Room
• Walkout Basement,
  Screened Porch Hot Tub
• Boat Dock and More!

GEt REady tO EnjOy 
SpRinG and SuMMER!

SOLD

NEW CONSTRUCTION

NEW CONSTRUCTION

•  915 Lake St. Crown Point
• 1.5 Story Townhome
• 3 Bedrooms, 2.5 Bath
• Fireplace • Main Floor Master

UNDER  CONTRACT
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NEW PATIENTS SEEN SAME DAY!
Visit our website at www.kauffmanchiros.com

7620 E 109th • Winfield • 662.9855

100 W 84th Dr. • Merrillville • 736.7363

1ST DAY coNSulT
& ExAM

$20KAuFFMAN
cHIRoPRAcTIc

BURNSURN
Funeral Home and Crematory

Pre-planning is:
• A gift of love for your family

• Provides you with peace of mind

• Is a compassionate means of 
helping your loved ones during one 
of the most difficult times of life.

Family Owned for 104 YearsOn-Premises 
Crematory

Serving 
Winfield/LOFS 

Since 1985.

CROWN POINT
10101 Broadway

Crown Point
769-0044

HOBART
701 E. 7th Street

Hobart, IN
942-1117

Celebrating Life

BURNS
Funeral Home & Crematory

CROWN POINT • HOBART

108110111

219/836.0525 • WWW.NISORCHESTRA.ORG

Chooseyour seatsonline!

Kirk Muspratt, Music Director & Conductor

Tickets are $35 - $75 • $10 Students

FRIDAY, MARCH 6 at 7:30PM
LIVING HOPE CHURCH - MERRILLVILLE/CROWN POINT

Celebrate the 250th birthday of Ludwig van Beethoven. Regarded 
by many as the greatest composer our world has ever known, his 
Symphony No. 5, and its four-note opening motif, is one of the best-
known compositions in the world. The concert begins with Vivaldi’s 
revolutionary violin concerti, The Four Seasons, featuring our own 
concertmaster Michele Lekas, which evokes flowing creeks, singing birds, 
frozen landscapes, and warm fires as it gives musical expression to 
the seasons in a year. Electrifying pianist Yana Reznick returns to play 
Rachmaninoff’s exuberant and romantic Piano Concerto No. 1.

with Yana Reznik, piano, & Michele Lekas, violin

Women's Golf Association 2020  REGISTRATION FORM
NAME     ADDRESS 

PHONE   EMAIL  

BIRTH DATE  LEAGUE:   18 HOLE  9 HOLE 

 $ 

 $ 

 $ 

 $ $3.00

 $ $3.00

 $ 

 $ 

 $ 

TOTAL:  $ 

WGA     $30.00 

Thursday League   $30.00 

Ringers (Thursday League Only)    $3.00           

Match Play (18 Hole): Partner’s Name  

Match Play (9 Hole): Partner’s Name  

Match Play Single   (18 Hole)  $3.00 

Match Play Single    (9 Hole)   $3.00 

Sunshine Fund (Optional)  

MAKE CHECK PAYABLE TO LOFS-WGA 

PAID REGISTRATION FEE INCLUDES OPENING BREAKFAST COST ** 

MAIL YOUR REGISTRATION FORM ALONG WITH YOUR CHECK TO: 
Kim Brownlee, 3263 Trailside Place,  Crown Point, IN 46307 

Questions:  Call or Text Kim at (219) 741-3622

Place $ 
amount by 

all that apply 
and total 

below 

OPENING BREAKFAST & GET ACQUAINTED SCRAMBLE     
SATURDAY, APRIL 25, 2020

SEASONS LAKEHOUSE BANQUET ROOM 

CHECK-IN:   8:30 A.M.      BREAKFAST:   9:00 A.M.
PLEASE  INDICATE WITH “X”        Yes, I will attend ___     No,  I will not be attending ___ 

      GET ACQUAINTED SCRAMBLE WILL BE PLAYED IMMEDIATELY 
  AFTER THE BREAKFAST MEETING (WEATHER PERMITTING) 

         Foursomes will be made at the Breakfast. 

 (Month/Day) 
For Inclusion in the WGA Directory Book, payment MUST BE received by April 11, 2020

**Breakfast Reservation Deadline - April 17th
(If you RSVP to attend the breakfast and are not present, you will be charged $15.00)

Keenagers

The Keen-Agers will be hav-
ing their March meeting on the 
19th at the Seasons Lakehouse; 
wearing of the green will be re-
warded. The bar opens at noon 
with a delicious lunch being 
served at 1 p.m. Entertainer 
scheduled for 2 p.m. will be the 
popular comedian and singer 
Harley Hehr. After a short 
meeting adjournment will be 
around 3 p.m.

The club is open to any-
one 50 or older, regardless 
of residency. The yearly 
Membership fee is $25 and 
the monthly Luncheon cost 
is $15, which includes the en-
tertainment and tip.

Besides the third Thursday 
of the month meetings, ex-
cept for January, the club 

enjoys many activities, such 
as Spirit of Chicago Boat 
ride, Four Winds Casino 
in Michigan, Shipshewana 
shopping plus plays in 
Munster and Valparaiso are 
being planned for the near fu-
ture. A trip to Niagara Falls 
is booked for September in-
cluding the Canada side; this 
is their Diamond Tour Bus 
Adventure. With the success 
of their many fundraisers, the 
biggest and best being the 
Annual August Auction, they 
get help in financing these 
fun trips and activities.

Read the Seasonal for all 
the club’s info and updates, 
like them on Facebook to see 
all their photos displayed, 
follow them on the new im-

proved website www.lofs.org 
under clubs and check out 
their ad page in the 2019-20 
LOFS phone book directory.

Please contact Renate at 
219-689-3408 or email her at 
willrenate@yahoo.com to get 
more details or to make a res-
ervation to attend a meeting 
to preview or join the club.

Thanks to all the Keen-
Agers and the LOFS POA 
staff under Rick Cleveland 
and Ramiro Jimenez for 
‘KEEPING UP WITH THE 
KEEN-AGERS’.
• President, Renate Sahulcik
• Vice-President, 
Entertainment & Travel 
Director, Jeanette Stolarz
• Treasurer and Food 
Director, Pete Maloy
• Secretary, Vileda Maloy
• Caller Director, Bernadette 
Bailey
• Casino Director, Sue 
Kalinowski

Nine students from St. 
Mary Catholic School recent-
ly participated in the school 
competition of the National 
Geographic GeoBee. Elicia 
Cruz, a 7th grade student, won 
first place, with Andy Parent, 
a 7th grade student, winning 
second place and Kailana 
Urbanek, a 4th grade student, 
finishing in third place.

The school competition is 
the first round in the annual 
National Geographic GeoBee, 
a geography competition de-
signed to inspire and reward 
students’ curiosity about the 
world. Questions cover not 
only geography, but also an-
cient and world civilizations, 
cultures, and physical features.

The national Geographic 
Society developed the 
Geobee in 1989 in response 
to concern about the lack 
of geographic knowledge 
among young people in the 
United States. Over more 
than three decades, more 
than 120 million students 
have learned about the world 

through participation in the 
GeoBee.

School champions, includ-
ing Cruz, will take an online 
qualifying test; up to 100 of 
the top test scorers in each 
state then become eligible to 
compete in their State Geobee. 

The winners of the State 
GeoBees receive an all-ex-
penses-paid trip to partici-
pate in the GeoBee national 
championship in Spring 

2020. Students will be com-
peting for cash prizes, schol-
arships, and an all-expenses-
paid Lindblad expedition to 
the Galapagos islands aboard 
the National Geographic 
Endeavour II. Learn more at 
www.natgeobee.org 

St. Mary’s is accepting 
new students for the 2020-21 
school year. To learn more, 
call 219-663-0676 or visit 
www.stmarycp.org/school. 

St. Mary’s Elicia Cruz takes GeoBee geography 
competition title at St. Mary’s School

Pictured from left are Social Studies teacher Brad 
Nieman, Andy Parent, Elicia Cruz, and Assistant 
Principal Lisa Hughes.
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Public Safety
Department

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 
1 2 

Property Owners May 
Begin Paying Dues 

3 4 
Lions Meeting 6 pm 
@ Seasons Lakehouse 

 5 
Historical Society 
Meeting 4:30 pm 
@ Seasons Lakehouse 

6 
 

7 
Entertainment  
@ 19th Hole 
8—11 pm with  
Hot Sauce 

8 
Day Light Savings 
Time begins. 
Spring Forward!! 
Put Trash &  
Recycling Totes 
Away by 6 pm 

9 10 
Fishing Club Meeting 
7 pm downstairs  
@ 19th Hole 

11 
Lions Meeting 6 pm 
@ Seasons Lakehouse 

12 
 
 

13 
 

14 
Entertainment  
@ 19th Hole 
Karaoke 8—11 pm 

15 
 

16 17 
St. Patrick’s Day 

18 
 

19 
Keen– Agers  
Luncheon Noon 
@ Seasons Lakehouse 
 
 

20 
Comedy Night  
Hosted by LOFS 
Fundraisers 9 pm 
@ Seasons Lakehouse 
 
 

21 
Entertainment  
@ 19th Hole 
8—11 pm with  
James Saqui 
Seasons Lakehouse 
Closed for Private 
Event 

22 
 

23 
POA Public Meeting 
7:30 pm  
@ Seasons Lakehouse 

24 
 

25 
Lions Meeting 6 pm 
@ Seasons Lakehouse 

26 
Submit Payment Plan 
Application by 4 pm  
At POA Office 

27 
 

28 
POA Office Open 
8 am Until 1 pm 
Entertainment  
@ 19th Hole 
8—11 pm with  
Sara & Nic 

29 30 
 

31 
House & Garden Club 
Luncheon  11:30 am 
@ Seasons Lakehouse 

  
 

  
 

   
 

  
POA Office open 
Monday—Friday  
9 am to 4 pm 

POA March 2020 We Specialize
      In Engine Repair

State-Of-The-Art Equipment • Family Owned & Operated

Early Bird Key Drop Off

www.deansautoinc.com
1 Mile East Of Walmart On Rt. 30

8am - 5pm M-F

Complete Automotive Service
(Plus Engine Parts & Machine Shop Services)

We Sell Remanufactured Engines & Cylinder Heads
• General Maintenance
• Fluid Changes
• AC, Brakes, Tune-Ups
• Computer Diagnosis
• Coolant & Fuel System Services
• Amsoil Dealer (Synthetic Oil)

• Charging Systems
• Suspensions & Drive Axles
• Spark Plug Hole Repairs
• Failed Emission Repairs
• Trans. & P. Steering Flushes
• Head Gasket Repairs

219-942-5962

Since 
1981

 I
N
C.

5024 E 81st Ave.
Merrillville

A14

OPEN TO THE 
PUBLIC! 

Seasons Lakehouse is Located inside LOFS 
1048 North Lakeshore Drive

219-988-2582

BUY ONE ENTREE GET A 
SECOND ENTREE HALF OFF

DINE IN ONLY! SOME EXCLUSIONS MAY
APPLY, ONE COUPON PER ORDER

Join our text club for offers and information by 
texting CLUB to 36000. Like our Facebook page 
@Seasons Lakehouse for up to date specials
& promotions. Must present newspaper
coupon; copies will not be accepted.
Not to be combined with any other offer.
Expires 1/31/20Expires 3/31/20

By Craig Philp Director of 
Public Safety
Spring Clean-Up

March is a busy time for 
things to do! First, we get to 
lose an hour of sleep when 
we move our clocks forward 
on March 8th; which by the 
way is also the same day you 
should change your smoke 
detector’s batteries. Then 
with a sea of green, we get 
to celebrate St. Patrick’s Day 
on the 17th, remembering to 
do it safely and responsibly. 
Finally, we will enjoy the 
first day of spring on the 19th 
when warmer weather begins 
to move in…we hope!

However, March also 
mean residents should con-
tinue cleaning up the outside 
areas of their homes from 

what winter left behind and 
begin planning ways to re-
decorate for the upcoming 
seasons.

It is the responsibility of 
every resident to care for and 
clean out the drainage swales 
and culverts under your drive-
ways. Make sure they are not 
obstructed with branches, 
leaves or other forms of de-
bris so that water can flow 
freely away from your home. 
Now is also a good time to 
check the areas where your 
sump-pump drains, making 
sure it is not clogged up with 
dirt or frozen over from the 
winter months.

Periodically residents may 
be responsible for digging 
out the swales to the original 
depth in order to keep water 

flowing freely. This may also 
mean keeping all overgrowth, 
including grass and weeds cut 
in such a manner to prevent it 
from becoming unsightly. In 
addition, remember, during 
the growing season, grass 
should be cut approximately 
once per week.
Child Safety Tips

Children can just walk off 
or run away but, there is no 
worse feeling then when you 
believe a total stranger may 
have taken your child. Up to 
ten times per year Security 
gets a call concerning a pos-
sible walk away. While it is 
not always a young child, 
it can be a teenager fighting 
with parents or even an el-
derly person with Alzheimer 
disease.

Some important child safe-
ty tips to adhere to include:
• Never leave chil-
dren alone or unattended in a 
car, public place, or grocery 
cart.

• Teach children ear-
ly their full name, address, 
and phone number, including 
area code and what city and 
state they live in.
• Teach children how 
to use the telephone, when 
to use 911, and how to dial 
the operator and ask for the 
police.
• Encourage children 
to ‘buddy-up’ and go in pairs 
to the park or store, and even 
when walking to school.
• Teach children to 
look for a policeman or other 
designated authority figure, 
such as a store clerk, if they 
get separated from parents or 
get lost.
• Teach children to 
not answer the door when 
home alone and not allow 
strangers into the home.
• Teach children 
to never take a ride from 
strangers or get close to an 
unfamiliar car. Adults don’t 
need to ask children to help 

them look for a lost pet!
If your child becomes lost, 

try to have updated photo-
graphs and physical descrip-
tions available to give to the 
police while they are search-
ing for your child. This up-
dated information is needed 
even when looking for a run-
away teenager or an elderly 
subject. Lack of current and 
timely identifying informa-
tion can hamper the efforts of 
those helping in the search.
Remember Call 911 First 

The Public Safety 
Department is and will al-
ways be here to help our resi-
dents during a time of need, 
but when critical seconds 
matter, you should always 
call 911 FIRST!

There have been as of late 
a lot of people calling the 
front gate during a medical 
emergency requesting our 
help. While we will of course 
provide what help we can, we 
are in some ways delaying 

the response of medical help 
and I will explain why.

While in the past, and I’m 
talking a long time ago, we 
did dispatch our local fire 
department for Ems and fire 
calls; that is no longer the 
case. Therefore, when a resi-
dent calls us with a medical 
issue, we then have to turn 
around and call the local 
PD’s to again relay that im-
portant information to them 
so an ambulance can be sent 
out. These seconds can really 
matter on some calls even 
though our officers are on 
their way.

Our department works re-
ally well with the local fire 
department, and they have 
granted us the use of a pro-
gram that notifies us when 
they are “paged” out to a call. 
This means our response time 
will not be slowed in any way 
when you are in need of help. 

So please, remember call 
911 first!

Coyotes are on the move, 
and Indiana residents might 
see them more, but this 
should not be a cause for 
alarm.

Coyotes are common ev-
erywhere in the state, even in 
urban areas. Coyotes become 
more active during winter, 
and the bare vegetation this 
time of year increases the 
chance of catching a glimpse. 
Young coyotes leave their 
parents to find a new home, 
making them more likely to 
be seen during winter. And 
in January, coyotes will 

be looking to breed, mak-
ing them even more active. 
Seeing more coyotes does 
not mean they are increasing 
in number.

Where people are, coyotes 
follow. Coyotes like to eat 
animals and plants that thrive 
around yards and homes, in-
cluding rabbits, mice, fruit, 
and squirrels. They thrive 
around people because of the 
abundant food that comes 
with human development.

Coyotes are a common 
member of Indiana’s urban 
wildlife community, as are 

raccoons, red foxes, and 
opossums. Coyotes are also 
an important member of 
Indiana’s wildlife commu-
nity, helping control rodent 
populations and cleaning up 
carrion.

Coyotes typically weigh 
between 20-30 pounds and 
are similar in height to a 
German Shepherd. Winter 
fur, which is thicker, makes 
coyotes appear bigger than 
they actually are, potentially 
causing concern.

To reduce the possibil-
ity of pets having a negative 

interaction with coyotes or 
any other wildlife, keep pets 
leashed, in a kennel with a 
secure top, or indoors.

Problems between coyotes 
and people are uncommon. 
Follow these tips for making 
your property less attractive 
to coyotes:
• Clean up fallen fruit from 
trees or gardens.
• Keep garbage secure.
• Make sure pet food and 
treats are not left outside.
• If you see a coyote around 
your yard, take down bird-
feeders; coyotes could be 

attracted to the rodents eat-
ing the seeds.
• Never intentionally feed a 
coyote, which could result in 
its losing its fear of people.

Making a coyote feel un-
welcome around people can 
help maintain its natural fear 
of humans, but never cor-
ner or chase a coyote – you 
should always allow it to 
have a clear escape path to 
get away from you. If you 
see a coyote and want it to 
go away, try to make it un-
comfortable, yell; wave your 
arms; spray it with a hose; 

throw tennis balls or small 
stones at it, but don’t throw 
anything that could be food, 
like apples; or carry a jar of 
coins to shake or a small air 
horn to make noise.

Learn more about coy-
otes at www.wildlife.
IN.gov/5688.htm.

Increase in Indiana’s winter coyote sightings is no cause for alarm

HAPPY
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Announcing the Annual LOFS Easter Egg Hunt! 

 Saturday April 11th on the Lakehouse Lawn 

Check in at 9:30am 

 Easter Egg Hunt Time Details for 2020: 

 10am sharp ages 0-2 and ages 3-4 

10:05am (or to follow), ages 5-7 and 8-10 

Meet the Easter Bunny and Splash the Racing Duck! 

 

And….Open Your Eggs Before You Leave— 

Several Eggs will Have Prize Tickets to Turn In For Great Prizes! 

 
The Easter Egg Hunt is a Free Children’s Event Sponsored by  

Your LOFS Lions Club 
The Lions also collect non-perishable items at all of their events for the local food banks. 

Questions?  Contact Easter Bunny Assistant Jackie at 219 776-3541 or  

at lofslions@aol.com 

By Walt 
Pluchinsky, 
LOFS 
Historical 
Society

As our 
area was 
being devel-
oped in the mid- to late-1800s, 
farming and agriculture was 
the predominant occupation, 
with very little industries. The 
blacksmith shops in Boone 
Grove, Palmer, or Leroy would 
not considered as manufactur-
ing activities. However, there 
were industries and factories 
that developed in the early days 
of Crown Point and Valparaiso, 
and a review of these activities 
might be of interest.

Valparaiso’s industrial his-
tory began well before the 
first railroad, the Pittsburgh, 
Fort Wayne & Chicago, ar-
rived in town in 1858. A 
wagon-making shop was es-
tablished by the Buel broth-
ers in 1839. In 1845, a small 
iron foundry, one of the first 
in the Calumet Region, made 
small iron castings. Another 
foundry was started in 1850. 
The Valparaiso Woolen 
Manufacturing Company 
was incorporated in 1866, 
and its blankets won the first 
prize at the Chicago Fair in 
1868. The Valparaiso Paper 
Mill, started in 1867, made 
straw wrapping paper.

For a brief time, the busi-

ness recession that followed 
the Civil War bought doom 
and gloom to the town, as 
numerous businesses, includ-
ing the Valparaiso Male and 
Female College, closed their 
doors. However, the depres-
sion was of short duration, 
and a brighter era was under-
way. In 1872, a pin factory, 
the only one west of New 
York state, was started in the 
plant of the shuttered woolen 
mill. Although the pin factory 
ceased its operations, hosiery 
and yarn were made in the 
plant for several years.

Several other small fac-
tories were established in 
Valparaiso, and the town 
was never dependent on one 
large industry. In 1900, the 
town council donated money 
to induce the Chicago Mica 
Company to locate there, 
and this company manufac-
tured electric insulators and 
various bakelite products. In 
1904, James McGill, found-
er of the Valparaiso tele-
phone system, established 
the McGill Manufacturing 
Company to produce electri-
cal specialties for telephone 
companies. In 1908, the 
Urschel Laboratories began 
the manufacture of canning 
machinery. Two years later, 
Indiana Steel Products, mak-
ers of electrical magnets, bat-
tery rechargers and a variety 
of electric supplies, started its 

plant in town. 
In its early years, civic 

leaders in Crown Point made 
little effort to attract industry 
to the town, and they seemed 
more interested in it being a 
residential community, and as 
hoped by some, to be a rural 
suburb of Chicago. However, 
Crown Point did have some 
interesting industries. What 
probably was the first ‘iron 
industry’ in Lake County was 
the Crown Point Cast Iron 
Foundry, remelting pig iron 
and pouring into castings. The 
McAllister Foundry also was 
in the same business. 

About 1880, Louis Letz 
built a machine shop on 
Jackson Street that became 
the Letz Manufacturing Co., 
the only important industry 
established in town. This 
plant that made farm equip-
ment such as feed grinders, 
corn huskers and shredders, 
and roughage mills. Other 
industries in town include the 
Helix Company, who made 
various agricultural products, 
as well as the Oakdale Coat 
Company, a maker of wom-
en’s coats and suits.

There are none of the orig-
inal industries left in Crown 
Point, but Valparaiso still has 
several industries that can 
claim roots to the original com-
panies, although having differ-
ent names and ownership. 

Crown Point and Valpo had 
interesting early industries

Affiliated

LIKAS PROTEAM
Century 21 Affiliated #1 
sales team in INDIANA!

219/313-3785 • 219/730-4092

Great 2 story,3-4 bed,3 bath home in Crown 
Point School system in gated LOFS com-
munity. This home has beautiful hardwood 
throughout much of the home, vaulted ceil-
ings, ceramic tile. The large slate tiled foyer 
opens to impressive hardwood stairs with 
wrought iron spindles which leads up to the 
upper level. Master BR with custom ship lap 
walls,vaulted ceiling,walk-in closet,bamboo 
floors,& master bath.  $274,886

Open concept with cathedral ceilings and continu-
ous hardwood flooring. When you enter the home 
feels open & bright taking you from the large living 
room (with a fireplace and wood burner) to the formal 
dining room. The kitchen has walnut cabinets,tile 
floor,newer SS appliances (2015), pantry & walkout to 
deck. Master bedroom w/Master bath w/ tile shower& 
floors,new vanity and fixtures .$219,898

Selling the Four Seasons Lifestyle for the past 24 years

 The Hometown Experts with a World of Experience!

Open concept large 4 bedroom split level 
home with 3 car garage on a quiet cul de 
sac backing up to park. Lower level Master 
bedroom with huge walk in closet and gi-
ant private bath that has separate shower, 
sauna, corner tub, & double sink vanity. 
Beautiful living area that opens dining 
room and kitchen. Also large rec room 
with gas fireplace, laundry, & more 3 bed-
rooms upstairs. Don’t Delay! $259,884

Great Lake Holiday home on fabulous lot 
in Crown Point School system!OPEN con-
cept 4 BR Ranch home with walk out lower 
level & cathedral ceilings,loads of sliders 
& windows to enjoy the beautiful lake 
views!Main floor master bedroom with 
walkout to deck & lake views. $474,876

LAKE HOLIDAY HOME! This is a rare find-
New Construction-6 bedroom, 3.5 bath 
home.It is an Open concept with 1.5-story 
Main Floor Master. Cathedral ceiling living 
room sliders opening to the deck & a fabulous 
lake view.Master walks out to deck & Lake,the 
en-suite has HUGE walk-in closet,separate 
Tile shower & double sinks! !Main floor fin-
ished laundry. Eat in kitchen opens to deck/
lake & to living room. $649,871

Well maintained,light and bright home on the Golf 
Course! The attention to detail shows from the 
beautifully landscaped yard,paver brick covered 
front porch,bright foyer,to the elegant hardwood 
staircase and floors.Both living room & the din-
ing room have large windows for tons of light and 
great views.The kitchen includes a pocket doors, 
pantry,plant ledge, look through to the large rec 
room and walk out to the huge deck overlooking 
the golf course  $224,894

Spacious 2-story home with big wooded lot adjoin-
ing large park.Beautiful New updated Kitchen with 
Dark grey tone cabinets,Quartz Counter tops,Extra 
deep SS Sink w/high rise p/o sprayer faucet,New 
SS appl,Quartz Waterfall Edge top on bfast bar 
island,tile, large window with expansive views of 
yard/park.Main floor also Features a Big living 
room with bay window & plank flooring,dining 
room & Large rec room w/walk out to the two 
tiered deck.Many nice features thru-out includ-
ing 6 panel doors,updated brushed nickel light 
fixtures,& door levers & plank flooring.Updated 
baths.  $269,889

Custom Built 5 bedroom 5 bath home on a Awe-
some wooded private lot.Premium Features 
through out.2 sty foyer & living room w/ wall 
of windows,Upgraded kitchen w/Wood Mode 
cabinets, large island w prep sink, granite coun-
ter tops,hardwood heated floors, attached Coach 
room with 2 sided fireplace,& open Sun room 
area with loads of windows and walk out to deck 
and beautiful views.Main floor Master suite w/tray 
ceiling,attached office,huge walk in closet,Ensuite 
w/sep shower,whirlpool tub,heated tile floor. Fea-
tures 9’ ft ceilings on 1st level and basement.  

SOLD

HAPPY
ST. PATRICK’S 

DAY!


